THE RELATIONS BETWEEN A SPECTRAL OPERATOR AND ITS SCALAR PART
S. R. FOGUEL 1. Introduction. It is shown in Dunford's theory of spectral operators, that every spectral operator T can be decomposed into the sum of a scalar operator S, and a generalized nilpotent JV [1] . We study here properties which are inherited by S from T. The main results are :
1. If the spectral operator T is compact, weakly compact, or has a closed range, then respectively S is compact, weakly compact, or has a closed range.
2. The relations between the point spectra, continuous spectra, and residual spectra of S and T are investigated.
3. If the sum of two commuting spectral operators is spectral, then the sum of their scalar parts is scalar.
2. Notation. Most of the notation is taken from [1] . Let X be a complex Banach space. A spectral measure is a set function £*(•)> defined on Borel sets in the complex plane, whose values are projections on X, which satisfy : (a) For any two Borel sets σ and δ E{σ)E{d) = E{σ n S). (β) Let Φ be the void set and p the complex plane. Then
E(Φ)^0 and E(p)=I.
(γ ) There exists a constant M such that \E(<r)\<LM, for every Borel set σ. (δ) The vector valued set function E( )x is countable additive for each xe X.
The operator T is a spectral operator, whose resolution of the identity is the spectral measure E(-) if (a) for every Borel set σ E(σ) T^TE(σ) . Throughout the paper T denotes a spectral operator, E(-) its resolution of the identity, S its scalar part given by S= I λE{dλ), N its radical given by N=T-S.
The operator N is a generalized nilpotent, and the operators N, S, T, E(a) commute [1] . A spectral operator is of finite type, if for some integer n, N n+1 =0.
We shall denote iV 2£«0»
by N 09 hence N 0 =TE«0»=E«0»T.
3. Topological properties. In this section, several topological properties will be shown to be valid for S whenever they are valid for T.
The following lemma will be used. LEMMA 1. S is in the uniformly closed operator algebra generated by the projections E(a) with O0α.
Proof. S-\ λE{dλ) and <τ(T)
is bounded, see [1] 1. Proof Let JE'«O» = O then Corollary 2 of Theorem 2 shows that TX=X. But by assumption TX=TX, thus TX=X. Also, the operator T is one-to-one by [1] p. 327 and thus T possesses a bounded everywhere defined inverse. Thus 0φσ(S) = σ(T) and SX=X. Hence T p . <0> satisfies the same conditions assumed for T in the first part and therefore 0$ σ(Γp_<a>) and
Let E(ζθy)Φθ. The operator T p -<d> is a spectral operator whose resolution of the identity F( ) is given by F(a)-E(a)E(p-(θy)=E(a
so S has a closed range. By the proof of the last theorem it follows that if T has a closed range then 0 0 σ-(T p _ <0> ), hence 0 is an isolated point of the spectrum of T. THEOREM 
The operator T has a closed range if and only if 1. 0 is an isolated point of o (T).
σ(A) = σ p (A) U σ c (il) U σ r (il) . THEOREM 1. // T
is a spectral operator of finite type, then λ e σ p (T) if and only if E«λ»Φθ, and λβσ c (T) if and only if E(φ) = 0, and λ 6 σ{T). Thus σ(T) = σ p {T) u σ c (T).

Proof. If E(φ)Φ0 let xeE«λy)X, x<£0, then
Sx = [ μE{dμ)x = [ μE(dμ)E(φ)x = λx .
(T). Thus σ c (S)dσ c (T) and
If ^«^» = 0 then i6σ β (Γ). Let us examine therefore the case where JS«Λ»:£θ. To simplify notation assume that Λ = 0. 3. By Part 2, T is one-to-one. Let x be a vector in E((θy)X whose distance from N 0 X is greater than some positive number r. The set {a Jieσ^S)} is separable because X is, hence the set is countable. We conclude this discussion by studying another subset of the spectrum.
DEFINITION. Let A be a bounded linear operator on X, then σ Q (A) = {λ I there exists a sequence (x n ) such that |#J = 1 and {λl-A)x n ->0}. See [5] 7 ).
Proof. By Theorem 2 and Lemma 1 σ p (T)υ σ r (T)czσ p (S)<zσ Q (T).
Thus it is enough to show that σ c (Γ)cσ β (Γ). Let λ e σ c (T) we may assume that λ = 0. If 0^σ-0 (T) then \Tx\^e\x\, xeX, for some positive ε. This implies that TX has a closed range, but TX=X hence TX=X, which contradicts the assumption that 0 e a c (T).
Let us conclude this section with a few examples. 
(S) but 0e<r c (T).
3. Let N be defined as in 2, and S=I. T and S have closed ranges but the range of N is not closed.
Decompositions of spectral operators. Let T 19
, T n be n commuting operators. There exists a minimal algebra of operators 2ί, with the properties :
1. 2^6 21, i=l,2, ••• ,n.
If Ue 21 and
U~λ is a bounded everywhere defined operator then 3. The algebra SI is uniformly closed. This algebra will be called the full algebra generated by T lf , T n , and it is a commutativealgebra. Let Δ^ denote the space of homomorphisms from 31 to the algebra of complex numbers. By Condition 2, and the Gelfand theory [4] , if Ue% then σ(U)={μ(U)\μe Δ%} thus if μ(JJ)-0 for each μeA% then U is a generalized nilpotent. LEMMA 
Every scalar operator S is the sum S^iS ^ where S λ and S 2 are scalar operators and
σ(S 1 ) and cr(S z ) are sets of real numbers.
The Boolean algebra of projections generated by the resolutions of the identity of S τ and S 2 is bounded.
Proof
Let E{ ) be the resolution of the identity of S then 
S= [zE(dz)=
The Boolean algebra of projections generated by the resolutions of the identity of R and J is bounded.
If REMARK. By the last assertion and Theorem 8 of [1] Conditions 1, 2, and 3 insure uniqueness. We shall call R the real part of T and J the imaginary part of T.
Proof. Let T=S+N.
Using the notation of Lemma 1, put R=S U J-S 2 -iN, and Conditions 1., 2., 3., and 4. follow by Lemma 1. Now, if R x and J λ satisfy 1., and 2., then by Theorem 5 of [1] , the operators R, J, R ly J λ commute. Let Sί be the full algebra generated by these operators, if //e% then but μ(R-R 1 ) and μiJ-J^ are real numbers by Condition 2. Hence
Thus if M-R-R λ then M is a generalized nilpotent and J-J 1 -iM.
LEMMA 2. Every scalar operator S can be written as the product of two scalar operators 2\ and T 2 which satisfy 1. T^^TzT^S.
o(T^) is a set of non-negative numbers and σ(Γ 2 ) is a subset of the unit circle.
The Boolean algebra of projections generated by the resolutions of the identity of T λ and T 2 is bounded.
Proof. It follows from the multiplicative property of the spectral measure £"(•) of S that
S=[λE(dλ)=[\λ\E(dλ)[*gnλE(dλ) .
Thus S=T τ T 2 where
is defined by 
T A = fsgn λE(dλ)=\μE t (dμ)
where It is easy to verify Conditions 1, 2, and 3. THEOREM 2. Let T be a spectral operator. Then there exist two operators P and U such that 1. T=PU=UP.
σ(P) is a set of non-negative numbers and σ(U) is a subset of the unit circle.
3. U is a scalar operator and P is spectral.
The Boolean algebra of projections generated by the resolutions of the identity of P and U is bounded.
If P x and U x satisfy 1. and 2., then they are spectral operators and i P 1 =P+N i where N L ond N 2 are generalized nίlpotents and
By the last assertion Conditions 1, 2, and 3 insure uniqueness. The operator P will be called the absolute value of T and U the argument of T.
Proof Let T=S+N.
Using the notation of Lemma 2 put P-(T ι + T^N) and U=T 2 , then PU= T because T,N=NT 2 (Theorem 8 of [1] ). Now, Conditions 1, 2, 3, and 4 follow by Lemma 2. Let P λ and U ι satisfy 1 and 2 then by Theorem 8 of [1] , P lf U 19 P, U commute. Let 2ί be the full algebra generated by these operators. If μeΔ^ then μ(T)=μ(P)μ(U) = μ(P 1 )μ(U 1 ) and by Condition 2 μ(P)=μ(P λ ) and μ(U) -μ{U^). Thus N 1 -U 1 -U and N 2 =P ι -P are generalized nilpotents. Now or hence In order to apply these theorems we need the following result. The operators U lf U 2 , U, P τ and P 2 are scalar, and P is a spectral operator, which is scalar if and only if S& is scalar. Using commutativity of the operators in question and Theorem 2 we derive that
where N λ and N 2 are generalized nilpotents and iV 2 = Σ£=o(-iV 1 ?7" 1 ) w+1 -P. By Theorem 3, JVi = O and hence iV 2 =0 too, which proves the second assertion. In order to complete the proof it remains to show that Pî s scalar. Now P is spectral, let P=P 1 P 2 -S+M where S is scalar and M a generalized nilpotent. Let E( ) and F( ) be the resolutions of the identity of P 1 and P 2 respectively. Denote E{λ\λ>ε 1 }=E il and F{λ\λ >ε 2 }=F H , then the spectrum of E.P^JP^SE^F^+ME^F^ on E ε F h X is contained in the set {λlλ^ε^} by the Gelfand theory. The operator log (2£ 8l Pi2? 8a P 2 ) is thus well defined and it is not difficult to show that it is equal to log {E^PJ + log {E H P 2 ). This sum is spectral by [1] , p. 340, and by Theorem 4 it is scalar. Thus E Zί P λ F H P 2 is scalar and therefore ME ζ F S2 =0.
By countable additivity ME Q F Q =0 but P 1 E Q =P 1 and P 2 F 0 =P 2 . Thus but P 1 P 2 =S+M f hence S+M=SE Q F 0 , therefore S=SE 0 F Q and M = 0 by Theorem 8 of [1] . Hence P τ P 2 =S is a scalar operator.
REMARK. From Theorems 4 and 5 it follows that the sum or product of two commuting spectral operators is spectral, if and only if, the sum or product of their scalar parts is scalar.
A decomposition of a non-spectral operator A into real and imaginary parts is possible in some cases. THEOREM We conclude this section by a study of roots of operators. 
